
Badge Types

IDentilam supplies all styles of event badges and  
ID cards from stock, as well as custom badges.

Find out more+44 (0)1293 854 700



PVC Cards

Identical in size and construction to credit cards, PVC badges are available in 

plain white, a variety of base colours or with a pre-printed background. The 

cards can be personalised with data and photos using our range of DOPPIE™ 

printers, in both full colour and monochrome. All cards can be worn in 

holders, wallets or from lanyards.

Large Format PVC Cards

As well as standard credit card size, large format PVC badges can be 

produced with the DOPPIE LB or LBE printers. With these, badge sizes 

110x54mm, 140x54mm, 124.8 x 87.8mm or 140 x 87.8mm can be produced 

making them ideal for sporting events or venues where fast and easy 

identification is required. 

BIO (degradable) PVC Cards

As an alternative to standard PVC which is resistant to biodegradation, our 

new Bio PVC Cards have the following properties:

• Same stability as standard calendered PVC

• Same high white content/appearance

• Same suitability for printing, embedding, embossing, die cutting

• Same ink and laminate adhesion

Bio PVC Cards are both aerobically and anaerobically degradeable and once 

broken down all that is left is matter that can easily be worked into the soil or 

water and which has no toxic content.

Paper Badges

Paper badge inserts come in many different sizes and are supplied on 

perforated A4 or A6 sheets. They can be printed front and reverse with your 

company or event background design and personalised with variable data 

and photo. Paper badges can be inserted into a semi-rigid conference card 

holder, clear PVC wallet or alternatively heatseal encapsulated. Visit our 

Accessories website at www.identilam.co.uk/accessories to see the full range 

of stock items. 

Window Badges

Supplied pre-printed with your event or company logo, plastic window 

badges are personalised with individual details such as name and 

organisation by adding a small card insert. The badges are fully reusable and 

are available with a choice of integral clip or attachment.

 

Custom Badges

Badges can be custom made to order in unusual shapes and sizes, to 

represent perhaps a corporate logo/design or product. Custom badges are 

available in a variety of materials. 
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Technology
Many different technologies can be incorporated into our badges, including 

barcodes for attendance tracking and management at events and RFID/

Mifare for attendance tracking or to store personal data and purses. They 

are commonly used in football stadia, universities, transport and vending 

applications. The iCLASS (contactless smart card) is optimised for access 

control and can store biometric templates and other personal details. 

Security Devices
A number of security devices can be added to our cards & badges for 

additional security, for example:

Holofoil 

We will emboss your custom design into the holofoil. The holofoil overlay 

prevents reproduction through photocopying or scanning.

Security Printing 

Options include fine line guilloche design, UV ink visible under only a special 

lamp, and ESP (extra small printing) visible under a microscope.

Vestigial Image 

This involves the replication and repeating of the card holder’s image, 

ghosted into the background.

Holographic Overlaminate

This provides extra protection against wear and abrasion combined with a 

2D image that refracts under light.


